
The Suffix
ed

For some verbs, you add ed to the end to change the word’s tense.
                                              climb + ed = climbed
Directions: Read the sentences. Add ed and write the new word into the blank.

1.  The silly monkeys ______________________ to the top of the tree.
                                              (climb)

2.  When I wasn’t looking, my marbles ______________________ into the sewer.
                               (roll)

3.  We watched the frogs as they ______________________ on the grass.
                                                               (jump)

4.  Tommy ______________________ over the loud music at the concert.
                             (yell)

5.  The plane ______________________ at the airport a little late.
                                 (land)

6.  The fans______________________ when their team scored a touchdown.
                            (cheer)

7.  Grandma Fran ______________________ her kitchen a nice purple color.
                                       (paint)

8.  Last week, my sister and I ______________________ to school in the snow.
                                                           (walk)

9.  I ______________________ the water into the bowl and stirred it with the flour.
                   (pour)

10. Last month we ______________________ our Christmas cards to our friends.
                       (mail)

Name: ________________________________________
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The Suffix
ed: Answer Key

         For some verbs, you add ed to the end to change the word’s tense.
                                              climb + ed = climbed
Directions: Read the sentences. Add ed and write the new word into the blank.

1.  The silly monkeys ____climbed_______ to the top of the tree.
                                              (climb)

2.  When I wasn’t looking, my marbles ______rolled_______ into the sewer.
                               (roll)

3.  We watched the frogs as they ________jumped_____ on the grass.
                                                               (jump)

4.  Tommy _________yelled_____ over the loud music at the concert.
                             (yell)

5.  The plane ______landed_______ at the airport a little late.
                                 (land)

6.  The fans____cheered________ when their team scored a touchdown.
                            (cheer)

7.  Grandma Fran ______painted_______ her kitchen a nice purple color.
                                       (paint)

8.  Last week, my sister and I ______walked_______ to school in the snow.
                                                           (walk)

9.  I _______poured______ the water into the bowl and stirred it with the flour.
                   (pour)

10. Last month we _______mailed______ our Christmas cards to our friends.
                       (mail)

Name: ________________________________________
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